
COURSE OUTLINE
7:30am Registration/ Continental Breakfast 

8:00am Introduction of participants: 
The Tummy Team,  Fit2B, & 
Cloud Chiropractic 

8:30am Redefining Diastasis Recti and 
Functional Core Weakness 

9:30am Break 
(Opportunities to do diastasis checks; 
hands on palpation skill practice) 

10:00am New Standard of Care for: 
prenatal, postpartum, low back pain 
and lumbosacral instability client. 

11:00am Chiropractic Care Considerations 
with Diastasis Recti 

12noon Lunch (provided) 
Interactive presentation during lunch: 
How DR Treatment Looks in 
Different Scopes of Practice 

1:15pm Impact of Diastasis Recti & 
Functional Core Weakness on 
Prenatal Core Training 

2:15pm The Pelvic Floor Connection 

3:15pm Break

3:30pm Fitness Do’s and Don’ts  

6:00pm

4:30pm Professional Q&A / Meet & Greet 
(food & beverages provided)

Adjourn

The Tummy Team is a leader in
providing accurate education and

treatment of diastasis recti and
functional core weakness worldwide.

PIONEERS IN CORE
REHABILITATION

Our approach has been presented 
worldwide with online courses, as 
well as featured through professional 
presentation and courses at the 
Midwifery Alliance of North America, 
OHSU Midwifery School, and the 
National University of Natural 
Medicine. 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINING

The Tummy Team offers a variety of
online courses for professionals to learn
our specific approach to functional core

and pelvic floor rehab and effective
treatment of diastasis recti.

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

TheTummyTeam.com
360 952 CORE



ABOUT THE SYMPOSIUM:
This symposium is a collaborative event to 
present current, applicable information 
regarding the treatment and prevention 
of diastasis recti & functional core 
weakness. 

EVENT DETAILS:
September 30, 2017

8am - 6pm
*Registration at 7:30am

$249 - $299

Embassy Suites by PDX 
7900 Northeast 82nd Avenue 

Portland, OR 97220

COURSE CREDIT:
This event qualifies for up to *8 CEU's.  

*Upon completion, you will be emailed the necessary 
documentation to submit to your specific licensing 
agency. 

REGISTRATION:
Tickets available online at

Scan the code with your 
smartphone to register.

Or go to:  TheTummyTeam.com/events

$249 *Early Bird Registration

KELLY DEAN, MPT
THE TUMMY TEAM

GILLIAN SUKACHEVIN, MSPT
THE TUMMY TEAM

BETH LEARN
FIT2B STUDIOS

MICHELLE GERBI, DC
HOOD RIVER CHIROPRACTIC

Kelly is a licensed Physical Therapist with 20 years of 
experience, and the founder of The Tummy Team. 
After earning her Masters of Science in Physical 
Therapy at the University of North Dakota, she 
became a neuromuscular rehabilitation specialist 
focusing on brain injury, stroke and spinal cord injury 
for over a decade. Because of her own physical 
brokenness during her journey through motherhood, 
Kelly shifted her focus into functional core 
rehabilitation, specifically for diastasis recti. Kelly
has extensive training and clinical experience in 
prenatal and postpartum core dysfunction, and has 
developed a very comprehensive approach to real 
life rehabilitation to reclaim functional core strength. 
In addition, Kelly is a dynamic educator and speaker 
who has been featured at medical conferences and 
colleges around the country. 
When not treating patients, Kelly enjoys swimming 
competitively, paddle-boarding and spending time 
with her husband and three kids.  

After graduating with a Master of Science 
in Physical Therapy at Andrews University in 
1998, Gillian spent the first decade of her career 
gaining experience in different rehabilitation settings, 
though she was always drawn to neuromuscular 
education. 
Following a severe delivery related injury, Gillian 
personally went through intensive pelvic floor 
physical therapy to regain function. After coming to 
The Tummy Team for her own recovery in 2012, she 
began to see the importance of educating the 
community about core and pelvic floor rehabilitation. 
This inspired her to pursue training with Kelly Dean 
to become a core rehabilitation specialist at The 
Tummy Team. 
When she is not in the clinic or teaching, she enjoys 
exploring the Oregon Coast with her family, making 
music and practicing Tai Chi.  

Dr. Michelle Gerbi realized firsthand the 
effectiveness of chiropractic care after fracturing 
her spine in a snowboarding accident. The care she 
received drastically improved her function and 
restored her quality of life to a level that her other 
physicians told her was unattainable. Through this 
experience and her education, she developed a 
passion for patient care by finding the root of the 
problem and truly correcting dysfunction; not just 
treating the site of the pain. 
Growing up the daughter of a nurse midwife, 
Michelle realized that pregnant women are usually 
the most in need if noninvasive, non-drug care for 
musculoskeletal pain.  Dr. Gerbi went on to specialize 
in these issues including chronic pelvic pain, diastasis 
repair and infant tongue tie.   
She is the mother of two little boys who taught her 
firsthand about difficult pregnancies, long labors, 
postpartum recovery and challenging breastfeeding.   
She is the co-founder of Hood River                                 
Chiropractic and Wellness in Hood River, OR.   

Beth Learn is the founder and CEO of Fit2B Online 
Fitness Studios (Fit2b.com). Beth has been immersed 
in the fitness industry since 1995 and received her 
Bachelor of Science in Exercise and Sports Science 
from Oregon State University in 2001. 
She has trained in a variety of fitness specialties 
including: weight lifting, aerobics, yoga, Pilates, 
prenatal/postpartum fitness education, and 
restorative fitness. Her personal struggle with 
diastasis recti, as well as the struggle she observed in 
many of her clients, has lead her to spend the past 
seven years focusing on diastasis recti rehabilitation 
as it relates to fitness and exercise. She has also been 
featured in several books including Your Pelvic Floor
(The Inside Story) and has fostered a world wide 
collaboration for her Experts in Diastasis Recti online 
course. 
Outside of Fit2b, Beth enjoys race walking, reading 
and maintaining her small farm with her husband 
and two children in Battleground, WA. 

(regular tickets $299)

Content presented is applicable to: 
- Physical Therapists and Physiotherapists 
- OB/GYN's, Midwives, Doulas, and Childbirth Educators 
- Chiropractors and Massage Therapists  
- Naturopaths, Fitness Professionals  
- Surgeons or General Physicians 
- Others interested in diastasis & functional core rehab 

(Student pricing available)


